
Dear Customer

I have spent a lot of time searching for a supplier of exceptional quality wall décor 
products at affordable prices and I am very proud to show you my new collection.

My suppliers have worked with best in class brands that include Ferrari, Rolls 
Royce, Warner Music and the Natural History Museum. They have worked on 
many bespoke projects with a range of interior designers and architects that have 
included hotels, head-offi ces and showroom environments.

My suppliers are a member of the Fine Art Trade Guild and therefore supply genu-
ine fi ne art archival prints that stand the test of time, enhancing any 
environment. All the pieces are hand assembled locally in Berkshire.

I take pride in my work and it is of the highest standard so I believe it should be 
displayed in yourhome & printed using the best quality fi ne art papers you can get 
in this business.

All items are supplied with fi xings and hanging instructions. I can distribute your 
products worldwide.

If you have any questions relating to my products, or have a bespoke project you 
would like to discuss, please do not hesitate to contact me.

My aim is simply to deliver the wow factor on time, each and every time.

All prices are on request

Please just ask ..

Karen



Gallery Framed - Traditional at its best. 

Produced using 250gsm satin or matte art paper, the print is hand mounted to a 
wide bevel cut conservation mount. The print is set in our 40mm deep edge ash 
frame supplied from sustainable resources and exclusive to us, and fi nished with 
artist’s backing tape. Available in black, brown and natural fi nishes.



Box frame prints - Affordable style.

40mm solid deep ash frame supplied from sustainable resources. The print is 
produced using archival inks and printed to 200gsm paper. The image is then 
hand mounted and sealed to give a satin fi nish, providing extra protection. The 
print is then mounted to the top edge of the frame giving a box effect.
Available in black, brown and natural fi nish.



Gallery Framed Floating print - A stunning alternative. 

Produced using 250gsm satin archival professional photographic paper, the 
image is mounted to the centre of the glass leaving a clear border. This glass is 
set into our deep edge ash frame, and we use white spacers on the inside edges 
of the frame and a hand cut white mount fi xed to the back board to give the print a 
fl oating effect. This product is fi nished with artist’s backing tape. Available in 
black, brown and natural fi nish. 



The Lux - Be the envy of all.

Produced using a 250gsm satin archival professional photographic paper, this 
item is hand mounted to a deep bevel cut conservation mount. The print is then 
mounted behind glass in a 60mm deep smooth fi nish frame, and fi nished with 
artist’s backing tape. Available in black and white fi nishes.



The Loft - Sleek and chic.

Produced using a 250gsm satin archival professional photographic paper, this 
item is hand mounted to a bevel cut conservation mount. The print is then 
mounted behind glass in a 35mm deep smooth fi nish frame, and fi nished with 
artist’s backing tape. Available in black and white fi nishes.



Floating Canvas - A contemporary take on a traditional product.

With a deep edge white or black frame, the image is produced on 380gsm 
archival natural canvas which is sealed with fi ne art recommended varnish, hand 
stretch around a solid frame until fi nally set into our fl oating frame. Available in 
black and white. 



Vintage Ornate Canvas - Where old and new come together!

The image is produced on heavy weight 380gsm archival natural canvas, which 
is then sealed with a fi ne art recommended varnish, adding further protection 
against light and marking. The print is then hand mounted and set into the frame, 
and fi nished with artist’s backing tape. Also available is a traditional option, using 
glass, mount and paper. Available in black, white, gold and silver. 



Box Canvas - Perfect for every space.
Produced using a high textured heavyweight 380gsm archival natural canvas that 
is sealed with fi ne art recommended varnish, this item is hand stretched across a 
45mm deep frame and fi nished with artist’s backing tape.



Acrylic Wall Mount - An alternative for the modern environment.

Produced using 250gsm satin archival professional photographic paper, the 
image is back mounted to a diamond polished 6mm thick acrylic panel. This 
product is supplied with four 40mm deep aluminium fi xings.



Gallery Wrap - Clean and simple.

Produced using 180gsm paper, the image is mounted and wrapped around a 
10mm foam board. 

The Highline -  Aluminium magic.

Produced using a 250gsm satin archival professional photographic paper, the 
image is heat mounted onto an 3mm aluminium panel, which is then fi nished with 
a gloss seal. Fitted with a special hanging system so the product sits off the wall, 
giving it a fl oating effect.



Photo Montage - Create a story with treasured moments. 

Montages are a great way to tell a story using treasured moments from past to 
present. We offer montages across all of our products in a range of sizes. You can 
choose from one of our standard layouts, or alternatively create your own. 



We recognise that potential the world’s resources are not 
limitless. We therefore accept a social and moral responsibility for putting into 
place environmentally friendly measures which go beyond legislative 
requirements. We source where possible materials from sustainable resources 
and recycle our waste.   

Environmental PolicyFurther products.

Archival Poster Prints - Produced using a 250gsm satin professional photographic 
paper or 250 gsm matte art paper. Available in a range of standard sizes.

Bespoke Products – We are able to produce bespoke products across all of our 
range and are also able to source other framed products should you wish. 

Karen Gray Photography

tel : 07815 207137 
email : karen@karengrayphotography.com
website : www.karengrayphotography.com

facebook : www.facebook.com/KarenGrayPhotographym


